


••Cremation is a Personal ChoiceCremation is a Personal Choice
Even if we do not choose cremationEven if we do not choose cremation
Clearly most of usClearly most of us do not wantdo not want toto
take that choice away from thosetake that choice away from those

who want it.who want it.



WeWe dodo want the rapidly growingwant the rapidly growing
Crematory Industry toCrematory Industry to ComplyComply
with the Lawwith the Law andand CooperateCooperate
with The Community toward awith The Community toward a

common goal ofcommon goal of safer, cleanersafer, cleaner
cremation practices thatcremation practices that reducereduce
the toxic burden on our airthe toxic burden on our air ……



Stand up for the TRUTHStand up for the TRUTH
and do what is right forand do what is right for
ALL of the CommunityALL of the Community



Minimize the impact of thisMinimize the impact of this
PREVENTABLE source ofPREVENTABLE source of
Mercury and other ToxicsMercury and other Toxics



CommunityCommunity
AwarenessAwareness
NetworkNetwork

An Informed Citizen is one of the Last Great Vestiges of the AmeAn Informed Citizen is one of the Last Great Vestiges of the American Idealrican Ideal



WHO WE AREWHO WE ARE –– CANCAN

►► CC –– CommunityCommunity

►► AA –– AwarenessAwareness

►► NN –– NetworkNetwork

►► PP –– ProtectingProtecting

►► RR –– RealReal

►► EE –– EstateEstate

►► PP –– PropertyProperty andand

►► AA –– AdvocatingAdvocating forfor

►► RR –– ResidentialResidential

►► EE -- EnvironmentsEnvironments



Primary Concern #1 Property Value Loss:Primary Concern #1 Property Value Loss:

Penn StatePenn State 2010 Economics Scientific Study concluded that a town in2010 Economics Scientific Study concluded that a town in
Wyoming sufferedWyoming suffered significant property value loss as a directsignificant property value loss as a direct
result of a crematoryresult of a crematory that began to operate there without thethat began to operate there without the
town’s awareness. The study also concluded thattown’s awareness. The study also concluded that the affected areasthe affected areas
were within a tenth of a mile up to a mile awaywere within a tenth of a mile up to a mile away from the sourcefrom the source,,
thethe property valueproperty value loss was attributed to the environmentalloss was attributed to the environmental
shock of the crematory emissions,shock of the crematory emissions, health risks associated with thehealth risks associated with the
toxics, and the diminished quality of living for those affectedtoxics, and the diminished quality of living for those affected. Value. Value
loss was determined to be dependant on the location in proximityloss was determined to be dependant on the location in proximity
distance to the source, and the nature of the wind patterns anddistance to the source, and the nature of the wind patterns and
topographical features. It pays to be “Uptopographical features. It pays to be “Up--Wind”Wind”

Yellow River Treatment FacilityYellow River Treatment Facility was the focus of a lawsuit here inwas the focus of a lawsuit here in
Georgia that was settled with theGeorgia that was settled with the Property Value Loss of theProperty Value Loss of the
homes affected was equal to 20% of the original valuehomes affected was equal to 20% of the original value. The. The
county resold those homes with a “Hold Harmless” clause.county resold those homes with a “Hold Harmless” clause.



Perception is EverythingPerception is Everything

Some sources have indicated theSome sources have indicated the loss of theloss of the
property valueproperty value in our area will bein our area will be as high asas high as
50%50% -- this number seems high, but is it?this number seems high, but is it?

Appraisers may not devalue the property based onAppraisers may not devalue the property based on
an undesirable neighborhood business like aan undesirable neighborhood business like a
funeral home with a crematory, butfuneral home with a crematory, but the buyerthe buyer
determines the real market valuedetermines the real market value, and the, and the
perception is that many potential buyers would beperception is that many potential buyers would be
greatly deterred from buying homes in this area.greatly deterred from buying homes in this area.



What’s theWhat’s the big dealbig deal, really?, really?

““How much harm canHow much harm can

one little crematoryone little crematory
possibly cause?”possibly cause?”



What Harm CanWhat Harm Can
One Little Crematory Cause?One Little Crematory Cause?

►► That depends on who you askThat depends on who you ask –– thethe
industry claims none …industry claims none …

►► Independent studies indicateIndependent studies indicate
otherwise …otherwise …

►► The homeowner next door will tellThe homeowner next door will tell
you, plenty of health risk and lossyou, plenty of health risk and loss
of the value & enjoyment of hisof the value & enjoyment of his
propertyproperty

Still, let’s do the numbersStill, let’s do the numbers ……



What Harm Can One Little Crematory Cause?What Harm Can One Little Crematory Cause?

►► CANA est. averageCANA est. average
crematory burnscrematory burns 400400
bodies per yearbodies per year

►► Average cremationAverage cremation
releases aroundreleases around 3g3g
Mercury VaporsMercury Vapors

►► 1 retort =1 retort = 1200g1200g yryr
►► EPA recently loweredEPA recently lowered

annual “Acceptableannual “Acceptable
Exposure Level” toExposure Level” to
25g25g mercurymercury –– levelslevels
over that amount areover that amount are
considered harmful toconsidered harmful to
health.health. 0
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19751975-- 7%7%

20042004-- 30%30%

20252025-- 50%50%

Cremation RatesCremation Rates
are on the Riseare on the Rise



Doing the Math …Doing the Math …

►► Add an extra retort to the business, double the cremations possAdd an extra retort to the business, double the cremations possibleible
per year, double the mercury vapors released per year.per year, double the mercury vapors released per year.

►► Open several locations, serve other funeral establishments, $$ pOpen several locations, serve other funeral establishments, $$ profitsrofits
increase, Mercury emissions increase.increase, Mercury emissions increase.

►► EPA’s acceptable exposure levelEPA’s acceptable exposure level –– “safe zone” remains the same“safe zone” remains the same --
<25g annually<25g annually
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Crematoriums are profitable businesses to own!Crematoriums are profitable businesses to own!
Their numbers can only be expected to increaseTheir numbers can only be expected to increase

To meet the demand of a growing market …To meet the demand of a growing market …
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GeorgiaGeorgia -- 80 licensed crematoriums80 licensed crematoriums

This number reflects licensed facilitiesThis number reflects licensed facilities
and is not the actual number of retorts in GAand is not the actual number of retorts in GA



80 Licensed Crematoriums in GA80 Licensed Crematoriums in GA

Belching out the equivalent of nearly 4,000 times theBelching out the equivalent of nearly 4,000 times the
maximum “safe” exposure levels of mercury vapors permaximum “safe” exposure levels of mercury vapors per
year, all over residences and schoolsyear, all over residences and schools

–– and the numbers are only expected to rise …and the numbers are only expected to rise …



Symptoms of mercury poisoningSymptoms of mercury poisoning

1. Psychological disturbances1. Psychological disturbances
Angry fits, short term memory loss, low self esteem,Angry fits, short term memory loss, low self esteem,
inability to sleep, loss of selfinability to sleep, loss of self--control, sleepiness. Loss of ancontrol, sleepiness. Loss of an
ability to learn new things, doing things by rote.ability to learn new things, doing things by rote.

2. Oral Cavity problems2. Oral Cavity problems
Inflammation of the mouth, loss of bone around teeth,Inflammation of the mouth, loss of bone around teeth,
ulcerated gums and other areas in the mouth, loose teeth,ulcerated gums and other areas in the mouth, loose teeth,
darkening of gums, taste of metal, bleeding of gums.darkening of gums, taste of metal, bleeding of gums.

3. Digestive tract problems3. Digestive tract problems
Cramps, inflamed colon, GI problems, Diarrhea and otherCramps, inflamed colon, GI problems, Diarrhea and other
digestive problems.digestive problems.



Symptoms of mercury poisoningSymptoms of mercury poisoning

4. Cardiovascular problems4. Cardiovascular problems
Weak pulse, blood pressure changes, chest pain, or feeling of prWeak pulse, blood pressure changes, chest pain, or feeling of pressureessure
in the chest area.in the chest area.

5. Respiratory problems5. Respiratory problems
Weakness and problems with breathing, Emphysema, CoughingWeakness and problems with breathing, Emphysema, Coughing
persistently.persistently.

6 Neurological Problems6 Neurological Problems
Headaches, vertigo,Headaches, vertigo, tinnitustinnitus, shaking in various areas of the body (eye, shaking in various areas of the body (eye
lids, feet etc)lids, feet etc)

Symptoms in childrenSymptoms in children
Mercury poisoning in ChildrenMercury poisoning in Children is a cause of many symptoms ofis a cause of many symptoms of
developmental disorders including Autism,developmental disorders including Autism, Asperger’sAsperger’s, PDD, PDD--NOS, ADD.NOS, ADD.



Crematories should exist where the toxic negative impact ofCrematories should exist where the toxic negative impact of
their daily operations will be best mitigated.their daily operations will be best mitigated.

Residential Areas, Schools, Childcare and Eldercare facilities,Residential Areas, Schools, Childcare and Eldercare facilities,
Restaurants, Farms, Lakes and Streams should be “OffRestaurants, Farms, Lakes and Streams should be “Off--
Limits” for crematories, We believe one half mile to oneLimits” for crematories, We believe one half mile to one
mile is appropriate distance.mile is appropriate distance.

We strongly feel that 1000’ is not enough of a buffer zoneWe strongly feel that 1000’ is not enough of a buffer zone ––
since regulation height smokestacks puts the fallout zonesince regulation height smokestacks puts the fallout zone
for toxins at just over 1000’for toxins at just over 1000’

TestingTesting withinwithin the 1000’ radius of a proper stack would yieldthe 1000’ radius of a proper stack would yield
low toxin loadlow toxin load –– but testingbut testing outsideoutside this radius wouldthis radius would
produce startling results well over the acceptable levels.produce startling results well over the acceptable levels.



Who and Where We AreWho and Where We Are

►► We are in “Tucker,” but outside Tucker city limitsWe are in “Tucker,” but outside Tucker city limits
……

►► …. just inside Gwinnett County,…. just inside Gwinnett County, NE of JimmyNE of Jimmy
Carter/Mountain Industrial and Hwy 29 ….Carter/Mountain Industrial and Hwy 29 ….

►► …. bordering Lilburn to the Southwest ……. bordering Lilburn to the Southwest …

►► Some of us are within 100’ of where Bill HeadSome of us are within 100’ of where Bill Head
wants to put his crematory!wants to put his crematory!

►► Many residents have owned homes here in excessMany residents have owned homes here in excess
of 30of 30--50 years, others are newer to the area ….50 years, others are newer to the area ….





Pink = 100’Pink = 100’
Orange = 200’Orange = 200’
Blue = 300’Blue = 300’



Community AwarenessCommunity Awareness
Began August 2010Began August 2010

►►Some, not all, residents in the area receivedSome, not all, residents in the area received
a letter of intent mid August.a letter of intent mid August.

►►Others were notified by telephone, and theOthers were notified by telephone, and the
word spread quickly …word spread quickly …

►►We were given three weeks to prepare anWe were given three weeks to prepare an
opposition …opposition …

►►We showed them WE CAN PREPARE!!We showed them WE CAN PREPARE!!



Bill Head’s Letter of IntentBill Head’s Letter of Intent

Letter written and sent by architectLetter written and sent by architect
Robert Adair, received by residents lateRobert Adair, received by residents late
August 2010August 2010 –– three weeks before thethree weeks before the
Planning Commission hearing Sept 7thPlanning Commission hearing Sept 7th



►► Outrage, Surprise, ShockOutrage, Surprise, Shock

 Most members of theMost members of the
community have been verycommunity have been very
strongly opinioned about thisstrongly opinioned about this
issueissue –– religious and culturalreligious and cultural
conflicts with this issue haveconflicts with this issue have
been expressed.been expressed.

►► Psychological ImpactPsychological Impact

 Many families with childrenMany families with children
live here are worried aboutlive here are worried about
the health risks to ourthe health risks to our
children as well as thechildren as well as the
emotional damage.emotional damage.

Response from the communityResponse from the community



••Our Asian neighbors tellOur Asian neighbors tell
usus –– A Crematory isA Crematory is
unacceptable near theirunacceptable near their
homehome –– it is offensive toit is offensive to
them. They see it asthem. They see it as
disrespecting the dead todisrespecting the dead to
perform a cremation in aperform a cremation in a
place of unrest. Theyplace of unrest. They
would want to move.would want to move.

••Our Muslim friends sayOur Muslim friends say –– Cremation is notCremation is not
acceptable for their religion, they are againstacceptable for their religion, they are against
it. They believe the bodyit. They believe the body andand the soul mustthe soul must
be in peace.be in peace.

••Our Hindu neighbors hold theOur Hindu neighbors hold the
belief that cremation is abelief that cremation is a
sacred ceremony that must besacred ceremony that must be
performed with the utmostperformed with the utmost
respect for the deceased.respect for the deceased.

••Our HispanicOur Hispanic
friendsfriends –– MostMost
are Catholic andare Catholic and
do not acceptdo not accept
cremation.cremation.

••Our Jewish communityOur Jewish community –– do notdo not
usually choose cremation, andusually choose cremation, and
definitely do not want onedefinitely do not want one
nearby.nearby.

••Our basic American “everyone else” in the mixing potOur basic American “everyone else” in the mixing pot -- friends andfriends and
neighbors of all race and descentneighbors of all race and descent –– We hold varied feelings aboutWe hold varied feelings about
cremation, but wecremation, but we allall agree a crematory in our neighborhood in veryagree a crematory in our neighborhood in very
undesirable.undesirable.



Bill HeadBill Head

►► 19831983--84 Served on Lilburn City84 Served on Lilburn City
Council. (Charles Bannister was theCouncil. (Charles Bannister was the
Mayor of Lilburn at the same time.)Mayor of Lilburn at the same time.)

►► 1995 the zoning authorities in Lilburn1995 the zoning authorities in Lilburn
“did not see any need for a special“did not see any need for a special
use permit for a crematory in the lotuse permit for a crematory in the lot
zoned Czoned C--2 at 5005 Hwy 29,”2 at 5005 Hwy 29,” eveneven
though it was residential on all sidesthough it was residential on all sides
with two schools nearby.with two schools nearby.

►► The allowable uses in CThe allowable uses in C--2 include2 include
funeral homes & mausoleums, butfuneral homes & mausoleums, but
does not specify crematory.does not specify crematory.

►► Secret crematory opens for businessSecret crematory opens for business
in back of the building at 5005 Hwyin back of the building at 5005 Hwy
29, and nobody warned the public it29, and nobody warned the public it
was there until now …was there until now …



Bill Head Funeral Home, IncBill Head Funeral Home, Inc

Bill Head opened his first funeral home in Duluth in 1990

…….he opened his Tucker funeral home in 1992









If this business was legal in 1995, why has BillIf this business was legal in 1995, why has Bill
Head kept this location a secret all these years?Head kept this location a secret all these years?

If this business was legalIf this business was legal in 2003, why didn’tin 2003, why didn’t

Bill Head apply for a license at this location sevenBill Head apply for a license at this location seven
years ago?years ago?

Why is his ONLY license for a crematoryWhy is his ONLY license for a crematory
issued to his Tucker Funeral Home?issued to his Tucker Funeral Home?



IS ITIS IT against the Law to Operate aagainst the Law to Operate a
crematory without a license?crematory without a license?

The Official Code of Georgia Law says it is …The Official Code of Georgia Law says it is …



GA LawsGA Laws
RegardingRegarding

CrematoriesCrematories

O.C.G.A.O.C.G.A.
4343--1818--7272
(2010)(2010)

Emphasis AddedEmphasis Added



Emphasis AddedEmphasis Added



O.C.G.A.O.C.G.A.
4343--1818--55

Unlawful ActsUnlawful Acts

Emphasis AddedEmphasis Added



QuickQuick
ReviewReview

Emphasis AddedEmphasis Added



Does Bill Head haveDoes Bill Head have anyany
VALIDVALID license to operate a crematory?license to operate a crematory?

If you follow the rule of the law, the license he hasIf you follow the rule of the law, the license he has
under the name “Colonial Cremation Services” listingunder the name “Colonial Cremation Services” listing
the Tucker address is NOT valid, and according to thethe Tucker address is NOT valid, and according to the
Secretary of State, there is not any license issued forSecretary of State, there is not any license issued for
the Lilburn address.the Lilburn address.





6101 Lawrenceville Hwy6101 Lawrenceville Hwy
has ahas a crematory licensecrematory license

-- butbut no crematoryno crematory



5005 Hwy 29 has a5005 Hwy 29 has a crematorycrematory butbut no licenseno license



SecretarySecretary
Of StateOf State

ProfessionalProfessional
LicensureLicensure

BoardBoard

Open Records RequestOpen Records Request
Response LetterResponse Letter



Annual Inspections as required byAnnual Inspections as required by
Law to Renew Crematory LicenseLaw to Renew Crematory License

Since the laws passed in 2003 went intoSince the laws passed in 2003 went into
effect, for last seven years,effect, for last seven years, the samethe same
inspectorinspector (John Massey) visited Bill Head’s(John Massey) visited Bill Head’s
crematory business six out of seven times.crematory business six out of seven times.

TheThe address written on the top of the formaddress written on the top of the form
for five of the seven crematory inspectionsfor five of the seven crematory inspections
waswas 5005 Hwy 295005 Hwy 29, even though the, even though the
crematory license being inspected forcrematory license being inspected for
renewal was atrenewal was at 6101 Hwy 29, Tucker.6101 Hwy 29, Tucker.



704 Funeral Homes,704 Funeral Homes,
80 Crematories and 2 Inspectors80 Crematories and 2 Inspectors

►► Most of the inspectionsMost of the inspections
were done on the wrongwere done on the wrong
formform -- one for inspecting aone for inspecting a
funeral home, notfuneral home, not
crematory.crematory.

►► Notice the inspector wroteNotice the inspector wrote
in the remarks:in the remarks:

►► 1 Retort1 Retort

►► 1 Processing Machine1 Processing Machine

John Massey was the inspector for 6 out of 7. He not with the boJohn Massey was the inspector for 6 out of 7. He not with the board now.ard now.



In light of this information:In light of this information:

►► The risk for harm is too great to allow aThe risk for harm is too great to allow a
crematorium to be added to a residential area,crematorium to be added to a residential area,
regardless of the lack of current regulations on airregardless of the lack of current regulations on air
emissions for crematories.emissions for crematories.

►► It seems unwise to grant the Special Use PermitIt seems unwise to grant the Special Use Permit
for an accessory crematory to Bill Head Funeralfor an accessory crematory to Bill Head Funeral
Home, in consideration of the fact that he hasHome, in consideration of the fact that he has
been operating an unlicensed crematory in Lilburnbeen operating an unlicensed crematory in Lilburn
that he has never told the public aboutthat he has never told the public about –– whichwhich
indicates that the community would not lookindicates that the community would not look
favorably upon that business.favorably upon that business.



In Conclusion:In Conclusion:
►► Bill Head’s assertion that his crematory is safe cannot beBill Head’s assertion that his crematory is safe cannot be

proven with the data he has produced to dateproven with the data he has produced to date –– He isHe is
relying on incomplete and outrelying on incomplete and out--dated data from testing withdated data from testing with
omits tests for the specific toxins we are concerned about.omits tests for the specific toxins we are concerned about.
This report does not prove that the crematory emissionsThis report does not prove that the crematory emissions
are in fact safe. Independent data that is current andare in fact safe. Independent data that is current and
scientifically sound indicates otherwise.scientifically sound indicates otherwise.

►► Officials at the EPA have agreed because of thisOfficials at the EPA have agreed because of this there is athere is a
need to take another look at the emissions fromneed to take another look at the emissions from
crematoriumscrematoriums. After all, single crematories may be “low. After all, single crematories may be “low
polluters” compared to larger emitters, but when taken aspolluters” compared to larger emitters, but when taken as
a group, they far exceed limits for safe exposure.a group, they far exceed limits for safe exposure.

►► We believe our Trusted Officials CAN! Make the rightWe believe our Trusted Officials CAN! Make the right
decision, and will deny this request and use this as adecision, and will deny this request and use this as a
precedence to deny similar requests where appropriate.precedence to deny similar requests where appropriate.



Thank you for Reading!Thank you for Reading!

Find more information online atFind more information online at

www.nocrematory.comwww.nocrematory.com

Sign up to ourSign up to our blogblog and leave your comments!and leave your comments!

CAN!CAN! COMMUNITY AWARENESS NETWORKCOMMUNITY AWARENESS NETWORK


